Exciting Developments For Our Chapter

What Happens If Someone Complains About You As A Coach
You are invited to join your fellow coaches
from ICF San Antonio and from around
the world from comfort of your own home
via a video conference to learn alongside
of Dr. M ichael J. M arx. He joins us from
his home in frozen Alaska to share his
deep knowledge of the important topic of
Coaching Ethics and will expand on what
happens when...
You get a notification from the ICF staff
that someone has filed a complaint about
you. The IRB (Independent Review Board)
has determined that the case has
legitimacy and you are asked to respond
to the allegations.
How do you feel?
In this session, Dr. Marx presents the system and structure behind the ECR (Ethics
Conduct Review). Participants will gain an appreciation for the ECR process which is
more pedagogical and less punitive. They will be better able to apply the Code of Ethics
to their work and their lives.

The objectives of this presentation will be as follows:
Increase awareness of the ECR process
Increase sensitivity to the feelings of the complainant as well as the accused
Learn how to prevent an accusation
Raise the ethical standard ICF members
Register early to secure your spot. One CCE in Coaching Ethics will be awarded for
attending this event.
Here's a little bit more the speaker:
Michael J. Marx, MBA, EdD, PCC, CPCC. Michael is a Professional Certified Coach with
ICF specializing in business coaching and corporate consultation. Dr. Marx currently
serves as the leader of the ICF ‘Global Community of Practice on Ethics.’ He also serves
on their Independent Review Board and on the Ethics Code Review Team. Additionally,
he is a past-president of Christian Coaches Network International and the author
of Ethics and Risk Management for Christian Coaches (2016).

Register Now

ICF & ATD San Antonio Collaborate @ Broadway Bank

Thanks for coming out and making our February 27th learning event a huge success.
With 55+ attendees at this learning lunch hosted by Broadway Bank, this is the largest
attendance that ICF San Antonio has had at an in-person learning event in years!
Much thanks to Scott Hopkins of Broadway Bank, Tracey Contreras & Cora Lonning of
ATD San Antonio, and James Beeman of ICF San Antonio for brainstorming and
coordinating this stellar event.
As Barbara A. F. Greene of Greene and Associates, Inc. mentioned on LinkedIn,
"Collaboration between ATD and ICF accelerates learning and development for
organizations" and this directly aligns with our chapter's mission to drive change and
unlock human potential in the greater San Antonio area.
Broadway Bank is here for good and we are too!

International Coaching Week 2019
On April 29 - May 5, 2019, ICF chapters around the world
will celebrate International Coaching Week, We are
excited to join them in spreading the awareness of
coaching and building relationships in the community.
The theme for the week is #ExperienceCoaching, and
we will be hosting several events focused on helping
people create change.
A panel discussion - "The People Part of Change
M anagement" The panel will feature coaches and
key businesses leaders sharing how coaching
impacts change management. We are excited
about the wide expertise of our panelists and will be
announcing the date and venue soon.
A day of workshops and inspiration - "Change. For Good" - Attendees will learn
about coaching, experience workshops on personal and professional change, and
be inspired by a keynote from radio host, Sonny M elendrez. This event will take
place on Saturday, M ay 4, 2019 at Hallmark University.
If you would like to present a workshop, please fill out the application below. To volunteer
at these events or donate a coaching session for the raffle, reach out to our ICW chair,
Susanna Clavello at: susannaclavello@gmail.com.

Present A Workshop
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